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The end result of any physiotherapeutic treatment
should he rehabilitation of the patient, so that he
may function in his chosen role in the community,
be it sporting, wage earning, or within the family
circle, as far as his physical and mental health
allows.
The athlete, male or female, of any age, amateur
or professional, poses a problem to the physio-
therapist in the understanding of the mechanism of
their injuries and the motivation behind the need
for early recovery.
The athlete who spoke the words in the title
of this article, was running the twentieth lap of
his "warm~upn, with painful Achilles tendons. Two
weeks later he won a gold medal in Mexico City
at the 1968 Olympic Games. Whether he was in
fact doing the correct thing in running twenty laps
with sore calves is open to debate, however it
serves to illustrate the motivational drive behind an
athlete's need to perform and compete.
My sub-title, "Physiotherapy and Sporting In~
juries", is not a very good one. A better title would
be the "Physiotherapy treatment of Sportsmen and
Sportswomen", for one should not divorce the injury
frQm the person"
In the amateur athlete the motivating forces are
personal success and personal achievement. The
spirit of competition is, rightly or wrongly, en-
gendered within these people at an early age. As
his title implies, he plays and competes for the love
of his sport and not for monetary reward. His
achievement as an individual, or within the team,
is the prime motivatin~ factor. He has a need for
early recovery from injury, not only to maintain
physical fitness or to rehabilitate the injured part
as quickly as possible, hut to maintain his motiva~
tiona! leveL In team games, not only the winning
by the team may he important to the sportsman,
but the desire to keep his position within the team
hierarchy is an important factor. The sportsman
often w·orries as to who will take his place while he
is injured. and how quickly will he be able to
regain his place.
"Going stale", a condition easily recognised in
individuals (or even teams) may occur after a
string of injuries, or after fatigue which predisposes
to injury, when motivation is low.
It is not surprising that the highly motivated
athlete will seek treatment for his injuries from
maTlY different sources at the same time, in an
attempt "to be better yesterday". An understanding
of the athlete's individual problems by the therapist
breeds trust in him and in the therapeutic tech~
lliques used. The resultant team approach to treat~
ment provides the grounds for speedy recovery.
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Pleasure in performance and competition is an-
other impDrtant motivating factor. When the activity
ceases to be pleasurable then the desire for early
recovery diminishes: the need for rapid improve~
ment is lessened. If the activity strains the physical
limits of the individual-or when external factors,
such as press reports, or social pressures from the
family and the community or other members of
(he team, become a load too heavy to bear-an
in] ury may become a convenient escape.
There is also the person who participates in
sporting activities for health reasons. The desire for
fitness and the feeling of well-being play an im-
portant role in the make up of these people. Any
variance from fitness- is usually a worry to them.
The quicker they are fit again, the quicker they
can stop worrying. Sport as a recreational activity
is important not only as a healthy pastime, but as
a counterbalance to the normal stresses of daily
living. Early return to sporting activity allows the
person to cope better with these stresses.
For the professional and part..time professional
sportsman, the f()regoin~ considerations also hold
true. H01\<ever, added to these is the "pay for play"
factor which may in fact override them as a
motivational force. Injury brings with it a loss of
salary. Compensation for li>sS of wages is usually
poor; there is very little Workers' Compensation
written for sportsmen and sporting bodies. The
need for early recovery from injury becomes
apparent.
If it is accepted that the athlete is usually highly
motivated to early recovery, how does this group
of patients compare with those met in the rest of
the community. The latter usually fall into three
main groups, the private patient, the patient being
treated under Workers' Compensation, and the
patient engaged in litigation as a result of his injury.
There is a great similarity between the private
patient and those discussed previously. Private
patients who are off work are well motivated to
seek early recovery. They suffer a loss of income and
treatment may be expensive. Patients under
Workers' Compensation at least have their fees for
treatment paid and receive a partial income to
sustain them while off wGrk. If this income is too
low, the desire to get better and to try harder
to improve is enhanced, although the same urgency
dops not exist.
The patient engaging in litigation often does
not pay his fees for treatment until his case has
been finalized. If he is not in receipt of an income
whilst in, his hardship is increased. Unemployment,
sickness benefits and pensions are the common
means of financial support. These people are often
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chronically ill and compensation at the end of
litigation, which may drag on for many years,
does not help either their physical or emotional
wen-heing during the preceding period.
The desire for achievement that is so important
to the sportsman is not as marked within these
latter groups of patients" Lessening of monetary
worries may lessen the motivational drive for early
return to work. If one assumes that both the athlete
and the rest of the community have a desire to be
rid of pain and he healthy quickly, what then is
the difference between both types of patients. In
my opinion, it comes down to motivation. The
physiotherapist as both teacher and healer, often
finds more co~operati(}n among sporting people.
Treatment for the athlete is usually efficient. Sport.
ing bodies often provide gymnasia, doctors, physio~
therapists, and physical educationists. The Sports
Medicine organisation in Australia is small but
very vital, with much research work being done in
cause and cure of sporting injuries, to which may
he added the entity of reflected glory, providing a
real if not readily admitted motivating factor for
the medical team and organisational officials, who
place at the disposal of the athlete all means for
early recovery that can be found.. The rest of the
community is often, unfortunately, given less in~
tensive attention.
The athlete may have a better conception of his
body, its needs and capabilities, than the rest of
the community. He can therefore visualise the aims
of treatment with greater relevance and play a
greater part in the team approach to his disability.
Added to this, his motivation and a higher level
of physical fitness answers the question often posed:
"Why these people seem to recover at a faster rate
than others?"
It is imposSJible to draw clear lines between one
group in the community land another. The charac-
teristic features or typical motivational forces of
one may be found in either. Other faotors such as
the role of the sick person within the family struc-
ture play important parts. Pain thresholds, and
severity of injury, all play their particular rille. It
is however commonly recognised that the athlete
generally seems to recover quicker and to regain
activity earlier than a member of the general public
with a similar injury.
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